
“ Everyone grab a seat and I’ll pass out the supplies.” I tell the room 
full of rowdy fifth graders. 

They find their seats as I begin to pass out the foam balls, paper, clay 
and scissors. Today we are working on making 3D animal cells for 
their school science projects. 

I draw a diagram pointing out the mitochondria, vacuoles, ribosomes 
and cytoplasm. All the hands begin moving together sculpting 
different parts of the cell. When they’re finished, they bring me their 
pieces and I carefully hot glue them onto the foam balls. 

These children, from all over the world, are working so hard 
together. The room is full of laughter and gossip. I watch them work in 
unison and I’m reminded that just as these cells make up our bodies, 
we make up the body of Christ. 

I’m also reminded how important it is for us to be here, a lighthouse to 
this community.  If we weren’t here, these kids would fail their 
projects. But because of YOU we are able to provide these children 
with knowledge not only about reading, writing and arithmetic but also 
about Jesus. Thank you for supporting the body of Christ. 

“Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many 
parts form one body, so it is with Christ. For we were all 

baptized in one Spirit so as to form one body—whether Jews 
or Gentiles, slave or free—and we were all given the one 

Spirit to drink. Even so the body is not made up of one part 
but of many.” 1 Corinthians 12:12-14
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Thank you 12 Stone for throwing five great block parties! 

Happy Birthday JEsse! We had a great goat curry dinner with our Missionary friends and 
throwing a Popsicle party at Azalea Mission.




